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Fundraising Pack
Ideas for how to help us to raise money and
why every donation counts!
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Why choose DanceSyndrome?
Have you ever felt excluded, unable to make decisions that affect your life, been unable to take
part in activities that everyone else seems to engage in effortlessly? Have you been frustrated that
no one is listening to you? Have you given up, lost confidence in yourself and in society to be able
to live your life the way you want to, indeed are entitled to?
If you’ve ever felt like this, imagine the life of a person with learning disabilities, who faces barriers
in doing every day things we all take for granted.
Help us to help them to a better life by supporting DanceSyndrome.
DanceSyndrome breaks down barriers and uses dance to do it.
We offer inclusive leadership training and dance workshops that give people more confidence,
better communication skills, improved health and a vital opportunity for social inclusion. These
opportunities can be truly life changing and we are the only charity in the North West of England to
offer these services.

Your hard work and the money you raise will...
£5 will provide one DS lesson for a new participant
£20 will provide annual membership for one participant
£100 will pay for a community dance venue for one month
£1,000 will fund one trainee to complete “Dance By Example”, DanceSyndrome’s flagship

dance leader training course
£15,000 will provide a weekly dance session in a community venue for 12 months
£90,000 will pay staff salaries for one year and allow them to focus on expanding stable 		
		
classes across the region.
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Case study: Jen Blackwell
Jen Blackwell is Creative Founder and Director of DanceSyndrome. Jen has Down’s syndrome but at no point
has that got in the way of her aspiration and determination. Ever since leaving mainstream school she wanted
to be a community dance worker, but after more than 10 years of searching she never found appropriate
training.
In 2009 DanceSyndrome was started and in 2010 Jen found 14 dancers to work with, half of whom had
learning disabilities. Together they have grown into a dedicated inclusive group of dancers led by the learning
disabled Dance Leaders. In 2013 DanceSyndrome became a charity.
Jen is living a fulfilled life, immersed in her passion for dance. She does so alongside other dancers with
learning disabilities who also have opportunities to explore their gifts as leaders, dancers, team players,
soloists and contributors to society. In doing so, they become role models for others.
2015 was an amazing year for Jen who in September won “Inspirational Woman of the Year” in the Enterprise
Vision Awards 2015. She said “I cannot believe I’ve won Inspirational Woman of the Year, I’m so thrilled and
grateful to everyone who voted for me. Dancing is my life, I am passionate about dance and about supporting
people like me to have opportunities in the dance world. Winning this award shows that people with learning
disabilities can do amazing things with their lives if given a chance”.
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Case study: Jodie Turner
Jodie Turner is a young lady with quadriplegia cerebral palsy and non-verbal communication. Before enrolling
in DanceSyndrome’s Dance By Example course she had taken part in a range of dance activities and though
she loved to dance, she never thought it would be possible for her to pursue it as a career.
Jodie took part in Dance By Example in 2015 and, as well as learning vital skills in leadership, she felt like she
made true, lasting friendships and enjoyed being with like-minded people with the same goal. She was given
the opportunity to practice her leadership by co-delivering to the group and described the experience as
“WOW!!!!”
After completing Dance By Example, Jodie started one to one training with DanceSyndrome to plan a series
of community workshops for 2016. She started co-leading her own weekly dance workshop, along with Lead
Artist Sophie Tickle, at Plungington Community Centre Preston, in November 2015.
Dance By Example has empowered Jodie to achieve more than she ever hoped she could and to pursue her
dream of a career in an area where she saw very few opportunities. In five years time Jodie hopes that she will
be living independently and will be continuing to lead community dance workshops.
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Ideas for fundraising
If you really want to raise money for DanceSyndrome but you aren’t sure how, here are some
ideas to inspire you:

Bake
Sale

If you are good at baking a bake sale is a great way to raise money. Ask your
friends to donate cakes too and then invite as many people as you can to
come along on the day of the event and buy cakes for charity!

Casual
days

Organise a casual day at your workplace, school or other organisation. People
make a minimum donation of £1 and get to wear their casual clothes instead
of uniform or office wear. You could go a step further and ask them to wear
fancy dress or even have a black tie dress code!

Craft
fair

If you are good at organising events and you know lots of people who make
crafts then you could organise your own craft fair. Ask stall holders to pay for
their stall or donate a percentage of their sales to the charity. Alternatively,
why not sell your own crafts at an existing craft fair and donate a percentage
to DanceSyndrome?

Exhibition

Are you a talented artist or do you know some people who are? You could
arrange an exhibition and sell your art to raise money for DanceSyndrome.

Guessing
games

Ask local businesses to donate a prize and then people can make a donation
to guess the weight, guess how many things are in a jar, guess which baby
photo belongs to which of your friends, guess the name of a teddy bear...the
possibilities are endless!

Quiz/
bingo

Choose a venue and a time and let everyone know when and where, you
could even sell tickets in advance. Pick a list of questions if you’re having a
quiz - there are lots of ideas on the internet! Ask people to donate prizes and
then charge people an entry fee which is then donated to DanceSyndrome.

www.dancesyndrome.co.uk
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Ideas for fundraising (continued)
Raffle

Ask local business to donate prizes and then tell everybody about your brilliant
prizes and ask them to buy tickets!

Sell your
services

Are you a skilled car washer, a bit handy at DIY or a makeover/pampering
expert? Ask people to make a donation to DanceSyndrome in return for you
providing them with some help. If you can get a few talented friends together
you can even hold an auction and sell your various services to the highest
bidders!

Sell your
stuff

Have a sort through all your stuff and find things you don’t need any more,
it might be books that you have already read, DVDs you have watched or
unwanted birthday presents. You can ask your friends to do the same and
hold a jumble sale or just have a stall at car boot sale or even sell them on
eBay!

Swear
box
Themed
events

Does someone in your home or office swear too much? A swear box is the
perfect solution! Charge £1 for every naughty word and then donate the
money to DanceSyndrome!
You could organise an event with a theme such as casino night, games
night (computer games or board games), wine tasting, karaoke or “X-factor”,
masquerade ball, comedy night or even a fashion show. Organise
entertainment and decorations that fit with the theme and sell tickets with
profits being donated to DanceSyndrome. You can do extra things to raise
money on the night, like raffles, auctions or tombolas.

www.dancesyndrome.co.uk
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Ideas for fundraising (continued)
Sponsorship
You can do all kinds of activities and ask people to sponsor you. Ideas can include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dancing
Running - you could even do the London Marathon!
Swimming
Walking - this could be one long challenging walk or you could just walk to work every day
instead of driving or using public transport.
Yes day - get people to sponsor you to only say yes to requests!
Do something funny, like shaving your head, sitting in a bath of beans or wearing fancy
dress.
Do nothing! Sponsored silences, fasting or giving up your favourite treat are easy ways to
raise money!
Think of a new world record to break!

There is a sponsorship form included in this pack for your sponsors to complete. Please ask them
to tick the Gift Aid box if they can, so that we can raise even more money!
If you need help with your fundraising ideas, please let us know, we will try to help you as much as
we can. You can call us on 07597 942494 or email info@dancesyndrome.co.uk
If you need help promoting your fundraising activity, see the next page for ideas on how to spread
the word!
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Tell us about your fundraising
If you are raising money for DanceSyndrome we would love to hear about it!
You can tell us about your activity via social media and we will share your story and encourage
people to sponsor you.
Email: info@dancesysndrome.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/dancerleddisabilityinspired
Twitter: @Dancesyndrome
You can use the hashtag #SupportDS to make your messages easy to find.

Tell us:
•
•
•
•
•

What your activity is
Who is joining in
When and where is it happening
Why you want to support DanceSyndrome
How much you want to raise

What can you do to publicise your activity?
•
•
•
•

Use the posters in this pack to tell people when and where your activity is taking place
Tell your local newspaper - we can help you with this if you want us to, just email
info@dancesyndrome.co.uk
Use social media to promote your event - make sure you tag DanceSyndrome so that we can
share it too! You can use Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or even a blog if you want to.
Use pictures - If you take photographs or videos those are great for using on social media
but please make sure you have permission from the photographer and the people in the
photographs.

www.dancesyndrome.co.uk
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How to make a donation
In Person

Text message donation

You can hand your donations to a member of
the DanceSyndrome team at any of our weekly
workshops or at events that we attend.

Online

To donate £1, text DANCE to 70201
To donate £3, text DANCE to 70331
To donate £5, text DANCE to 70970
To donate £10, text DANCE to 70191
To donate £20, text DANCE20 to 70191

You can donate via our website:
www.dancesyndrome.co.uk/donate

Facebook

By post

You can make a donation via Facebook. Please
click on the “Donate” button on our page
www.facebook.com/dancerleddisabilityinspired

You can send a cheque made payable to
DanceSyndrome to:
DanceSyndrome
C/O Pathways Associates, Suite 2, Waterside
St James Court West, Accrington, Lancashire
BB5 1NA

Just Giving
You can make a donation to DanceSyndrome
via www.justgiving.com/dance-syndrome
We recommend using Just Giving if you want to
set up an online fundraising account and link it
to our charity.

You can also create fundraisers on Facebook:
1. On a computer, click Fundraisers at the
bottom of the left menu of your News Feed.
On a mobile, this can be found in the Apps
section on the menu in the top right corner.
2. Click Raise Money
3. Select Nonprofit/Charity.
4. Select DanceSyndrome and fill in the details
5. Click Create

Online shopping
You can raise donations while you do your
online shopping and it doesn’t cost a penny!
Visit smile.amazon.co.uk or easyfundraising.org.
uk/causes/dancesyndrome/ to find out more!

www.dancesyndrome.co.uk
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Thank you!
We just want to say a massive “Thank you” for your support!
DanceSyndrome is a small developing charity, and we are reliant on donations to meet demand
for our services. Without your support we would be unable to offer such vital opportunites for
inclusion.
Your donation will help to create happiness, friendships and careers for people often excluded
from mainstream dance.

Useful contacts:
www.charitychallenge.com - Join an existing challenge which has been tried and tested. Travel
arrangements are made for you, you just need to train and fundraise!
www.greatrun.org.uk - Great Run organise many events across the country that enable people to
raise money for charity.
www. letsgetfundraising.co.uk - Lots of easy fundraising ideas
www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk - Help with lotteries and raffles
http://www.charitiestrust.org.uk/payroll-giving-employer/ - Talk to your employer about the
possibilities for payroll giving.
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We’re fundrasing for
DanceSyndrome!
Please fill in details of your event below:

Come along and help us to raise money
for this wonderful local charity!
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Thank you for helping
us to raise money for
DanceSyndrome!
We’re making great
progress!
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DanceSyndrome sponsorship form
Name:......................................................................................................

Address
A street

Postcode

£10.00

Amount
donated

ü

Collected

ü

Gift Aid

ü
AB1 2 CD

Please sponsor me for:.........................................................................

Name
Mr A Sample

